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S. C. STATE LIBRARY FROM THE DIRECTOR 

STATE DOCUMENTS 

I will remember 1991 as a year that was filled with 
problems, but the park system has survived intact. As we 
begin 1992, our available resources have been reduced. 
We have about 30 positions frozen and funds are tight. 
We must be sure that we make good decisions and 
establish proper priorities. What absolutely must be done 
to prepare for the coming spring and summer seasons? 
This is the question that we must all be asking. Then we 
must focus our resources to take care of these priorities. 

We must keep the foundation of the park system 
sound and we can expand and improve after we have 
gotten through this difficult time. When we can not afford 
to do as much as we need to do, we must focus on the 
quality of our work. Let's do a high quality job. This 
pertains to everything that we are involved with from 

repair projects to interpretive programs. Focus on quali
ty and maximize the benefit of what resources are 
available to us. Instead of complaining about the cut
backs and frozen positions, let's concentrate on getting 
the most out of what is available. We went through some 
tight times in the early 1980's. We learned from this 
experience. A great many improvements came after 
those tough times. I am hoping that this will be the case 
again. 
I am looking forward to 1992.1 know that this year will 

bring difficulties and challenges. We will meet the chal
lenges and solve the problems by working together. 
I hope each of you enjoy the holidays and have a happy 

new year! 
Charles W. Harrison 

Director, Division of State Parks 
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WE'LL MISS YOU! 
n 

FRED P. BRINKMAN 
Executive Director 

South Carolina Department of 
Parks, Recreation and Tourism 

1973-1991 

As you retire, best wishes 
from all the members of 
the "State Park Family!" 
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FORMER MEMBERS OF "OUR" FAMILY! 

Retired State Park Personnel 

40+ YEARS 
Lloyd King, Rt. 1, Mountain Rest 29664 
Ray M. Sisk, 4738 Circle Dr., Columbia 29206 

30+ YEARS 
Ted Barbie, Rt. 1, Box 117 AB-1, Summerton 29148 
Arthur Brown, Rt. 3, Box 850, Frogmore 29920 
Norman B. Cooler, 8 Creek Front Rd., Rt. 1, Murrells 

Inlet 29576 
Dave Inabinet, Rt. 1, Box 35, Windsor 29856 
Robert G. Jones, Rt. 3, Pickens 29671 
Kenneth O. Kolb, PO Box 126, Elloree 29047 
Eddie Miller, 16 Capewood Ct., Greenville 29609 
James Washington, Rt. 1, Box 22, Wedgefield 29168 

20-29 YEARS 
James E. Bynum, c/o Oconee State Park, 624 State Park 

Rd., Mountain Rest 29664 
Lee Chappells, Rt. 2, Box 585, Ninety Six 29666 
George Holder, 146 Castle Rd., Columbia 29210 
Lafon Norton, 404 Johnson Dr., Dillon 29536 
Van Pressley, 144 B Margaret St., N. Charleston 29046 

Take a few minutes today and drop a holiday 
greeting to former members of our State Park "family" 
that have retired after a rewarding career with state 
parks. It will brighten both their day and yours! Ed. 

OTHER RETIRED PERSONNEL 
Will Alston, 2150 Rutledge Rd., McClellanville 29458 
Don Barkley, 7143 Hazel St., Columbia 29204 
Walt Branham, 530 Smyrna Rd., Elgin 29045 
Richard L. Brown, 135 Chastain St., Pickens 29671 
Henslee Caulder, RFD 3, Dillon 29536 
Neil Colvard, 3538 Walter Dr., Johns Island 29455 
Roosevelt Copeland, c/o Mrs. Louise Reeves, Rt. 1, 

Box 188, Reevesville 29471 
Dot Elliott, 2001 Water Hole Rd., Bedford, VA 24523 
Lew & Sue Griffin, PO Box 273, Eutawville 29048 
John Holloway, 2401 Hwy. 378, Gilbert 29054 
May Jessen, 710 S. Main St., Summerville 29483 
Andrew Kennedy, Rt. 3, Box 161, Pickens 29671 
Daisy Kolb, PO Box 126, Elloree 29047 
Gus Krajcik, 100 Windsor Point Rd., Columbia 29223 
Jim Meadors, 2424 Alpine Rd., Columbia 29206 
Louie Ridley, Star Rt., Walhalla 29691 
T.M. Shuler, Rt. 2, Box 441, Elloree 29047 
Marshall Waldt, Rt. 4, Box 334-B, Kings Mountain, NC 

28086 
Charlie Hatfield, 218 Overhill Dr., Walterboro 29488 
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LEARNING TO LIVE AND LIVING TO LEARN 

W» n did you begin to prepare yourself for a career in State Parks? I 
guess I've been preparing for my parks career all my life. When I was younger 
I thought that "old" people in their forties knew everything about life and 
probably stopped learning long ago. I thought I would reach some magic age 
and suddenly stop learning and start living. Memories of having to go to 
school, having to study, having to learn sent rebellious chills up my spine. The 
most important thing life has taught me in forty years is that I need more 
teaching. The change from having to learn to wanting to learn was the result 
of several realizations. 

1. To function in my job I had to learn certain basic skills. Since I 
wanted to work, I wanted to learn. 

2. To function in my family I had to learn to live responsibly. Since I love 
my family, I wanted to learn. 

3. To function in our complex society I had to learn about people. 
Since 1 like people, I wanted to learn. 

What started out as learning to live has now evolved to living to learn. 
When I stop learning I will likely stop breathing. 

A lot of you must feel that same way. We have been flooded with 
requests for training. I've seen you perform in training classes with great 
enthusiasm and interest. Some have indicated a desire to learn but feel 
unsure about the subject. Throw caution to the wind and give it a try. That 
basic DOS computer class might not be as tough as you think. I made it 
through and was even able to use my new knowledge the next week. 

Maybe you want to learn but simply are unsure how. The following 
points certainly apply to my life and maybe to yours. 

1. I love a good challenge. 
2. When I think I know more than you do, I can't learn from you. 
3. It is hard to listen while talking. 
4. Feeling good about yourself is not such a bad thing. 
5. When I open my eyes I might not see what you see, so teach me. 
Now that we are well into the process of learning to live, think about 

living to learn. I did, and I'm going to continue. Even when I'm an old dog, 
teach me some new tricks. 

I hope you are able to spend some quality time with family and friends 
this holiday season. Merry Christmas and Best Wishes for a prosperous 1992. 

Van Stickles 
Assistant Director, 

Division of State Parks 
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TEAMING FOR SUCCESS 

Everyone is familiar with the song "Rudolph The Red-Nose Reindeer." 
On that foggy Christmas Eve there was much concern that presents would 
not be delivered on time. Santa recognized a quality in one of his reindeer that 
prompted him to ask this reindeer to be the leader on that foggy night. 
Knowing the importance of their job that night, all of the other reindeer 
supported Santa's decision and worked diligently together. Their commit
ment to work as a team resulted in their being successful in delivering all of the 
gifts as scheduled. 

Success requires teamwork. To be a good team player, we must be able 
to identify those qualities that help us to be productive in our jobs. 

A person must be willing to sacrifice for the benefit of the team. Individual 
recognition is not important if you are a good team player. Satisfaction comes 
from the recognition the entire team gets from doing a good job. 

"Too many chiefs and not enough Indians" is often heard among 
members of a team. The team leader, or supervisor, has been selected to 
accomplish a task and you should be willing to let that person lead. Your skills 
are important to the team, but the urge to lead should be left to those assigned 
as such. 

Contribute your best as a team member. You are selected as a member 
of the team because of your skills and abilities. Do your best to contribute in 
your area. 

Decisions are usually made by a consensus of the team. As an individual, 
you may not always agree, but when the decision is final you have an 
obligation to support it. You must be willing to compromise to be an effective 
team player. 

Keep an open mind to new ideas. Good team members are like good 
explorers. They are always looking for something new. New ideas usually 
bring about positive results. 

Do not be a part of the problem. Be a part of the solution by having the 
ability to see things clearly and to solve problems easily. 

When you are assigned job tasks, be a good team player. Others are 
depending on you and your talents. Remember that it takes everyone 
working as a team to have a successful organization. The Department of 
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism is no exception. Your position on this team is 
important to the overall goals and objectives of the agency. Recognize this 
and you will also be successful in your career. 

After successful completion of their job on that foggy Christmas Eve, the 
reindeer could hear Santa exclaim "Merry Christmas to all and to all a good 
night." We wish for each of you and your families the same, and Best Wishes 
for a Happy New Year. 

C. F. Parkman 
Chief of Operations 
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REVENUE RESOURCES & TIGHT ECONOMIC TIMES 

The South Carolina Divison of State Parks has faced and will continue 
to experience budget and monetary struggles during these tight economic 
times. Our financial situation is made even more complex since our Division 
has historically generated approximately 62 to 67 percent of our total 
operating budget. Since we are not totally dependent on allocated funds from 
the General Assembly, we have more flexibility than other state agencies 
during mandated budget reductions. This particular situation can also be 
viewed as a double-edged sword; when money gets tight, our Division must 
continue to collect revenues that will cover 65 percent of our budget. Our 
park visitors are more aware of their spending during difficult economic 
periods; therefore our revenue production becomes more of a struggle 
during recessionary periods. 

We have been fortunate during recent years in that our Division has 
been able to meet our revenue projections. These projections are the basis 
for our operating budget. We are currently operating in a fiscal year in which 
we will face a continuous battle to meet our revenue goals. One factor over 
which we have no control is the weather. A cold, rainy week-end in April can 
"cost" us $100,000 for the two-day period. If the entire state has a good 
weather forecast on Wednesday and Thursday for the upcoming week-end, 
our park visitors will start getting excited and plan on visiting our state parks. 
This good forecast will hopefully turn into good weather which results in 
heavy visitation. 

Our park guests need to be presented with a "good value" when they are 
at our parks. This is true at all times but becomes particularly important 
during tight economic periods. The park user needs to leave the park with 
experiences and memories that are pleasant. When the park visitor is back 
home, he needs to remember his trip to Table Rock and Jones Gap as as 
being one that was enjoyable, rewarding, and of "good value." As park 
employees, it is our job to insure that our park guests obtain these 
impressions. The Division of State Park's revenue production can be directly 
related to how well we are able to deliver facilities, programs, and services 
that can be perceived as "good values." 

Mike Davidson 
Manager, Revenue Resources 
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HISTORICAL FOOTNOTES 

GRAY FOX 
BOULEVARD 

The year was 1970. The 50th Annual Meeting of the 
National Conference on State Parks converged on Myrtle 
Beach to help celebrate the South Carolina Tricenten-
nial. This was a big operation for the newly created 
Department of Parks, Recreation & Tourism and a time 
for the revised State Parks staff to show a new awakening 
in South Carolina. 

Almost everyone in the Columbia office was at the 
meeting hotel and the majority of the State Park Superin
tendents were in attendance. Many stories can be told of 
this gathering. Even in the telling, these stories are not far 
from the truth. 

The story that needs to be told started in the Exhibitors 
Hall. One Stan Brant, State Park Engineer, was visiting 
with an Exhibitor that was demonstrating a new style of 
signage. The Exhibitor offered to make up a sign to 
Stan's specification. The sign read "GRAY FOX BLVD." 
It was made on alloy metal with a brown background and 
reflective white letters. In much secrecy, the sign was 
viewed by several of the staff members and kept in close 
hiding. After the meeting Stan left the sign in his desk 
drawer. 

The importance of the term "Gray Fox" lies in the 
parks' staff. This was the nickname given to the State 
Park Director, Raymond Sisk. At the time, he was dark 
haired so the reference was not reflective of his age but 
really directed to the gray Chevrolet station wagon he 
drove. 

Stan remembered the sign one Friday and pulled it out 
of his drawer. Discussion followed between Leonard 
Jones, Patty Smith, Janson Cox and Stan on erecting the 
sign and naming the road in front of the Service and 
Supply Center. Everyone thought this would be a good 
idea. Keep in mind that everyone was concerned with 
upsetting the Park Director and no one wanted to be 
caught. Patty, who was the Research Historian, was 
given the task of finding out how you name a road and 
obtaining the appropriate form to follow through. In 
those days, only a few roads in the country had real 
names. The mail was addressed to rural routes. After 
weeks of working on the problem, it was determined that 
the road could not be given the name "GRAY FOX 
BLVD." Something about there was another street 
named the same, etc. etc. etc. The subject was dropped 
for several weeks. 

V- - - -

On a Friday afternoon, all of the above mentioned 
individuals were working at Service and Supply, and Mr. 
Sisk was out of town. About 2:00 in the afternoon, the 
conversation returned to the sign in Stan's desk drawer. 
A load of street sign posts had just arrived for the South 
Carolina Department of Archives and History to be used 
in the signing of the George Washington Historic Trail 
through the state. It being a large stack of posts, it was 
determined that no one would miss one post. So, one 
post was removed from the stack and brought down to 
the main building. The sign was brought out, two holes 
were drilled in the sign, and thusly mounted on the post 
by Janson. He mounted the sign backwards, the way it 
remains to this day. With the sign mounted, conversation 
then turned to who would take the sign down and dig the 
hole and plant the post. They all knew that Mr. Sisk could 
be out of town and still show up. He had that ability to 
arrive just when something could be coming down. The 
records do not say how it was determined who should 
erect the sign, but the detail ended up being the duty of 
one Bobby Altman. Bobby went down and erected the 
sign post. 

Everyone in on the project waited for days and then 
weeks for an outburst from Mr. Sisk. It never came. No 
one mentioned the sign. Thus the sign stood at the 
intersection for years. After the Viet Nam war, a new 
service came into our communities in the form of EMS. 
With the EMS created by the veterans came the need for 
every road, street, dirt path, being given a name and 
placed on a map for the emergency vehicles to locate the 
individual needing medical attention. This was a major 
national effort. As the postal service went around trying 
to name every roadway, they found the "GRAY FOX 
BLVD." sign in place and entered the name—thusly 
making it official. 

Now, you know the rest of the story. 
Janson L. Cox 

Expo Park Manager 
Charles Towne Landing 
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MOVING INTO THE COMPUTER AGE 

E.ven in the remote backwoods of our beautiful state 
parks the work place is becoming more and more 
different from what it was just a couple of years ago. 
Reduced costs for computer technology in conjunction 
with the rapid improvements in the availability of these 
useful technologies have given us an opportunity for 
improved use of information and increased effectiveness. 
Handling and quickly processing the vast amounts of 
information required in our state parks today is vitally 
important to the success of the state park system. 

By December of 1991 we will have fourteen state parks 
operating with their own personal computers. Next year 
we have plans to have even more parks operating on 
personal computers. When you consider this, in addition 
to the staff in our central offices and supply center 
already operating computers, we have a large number of 
personnel in the department utilizing this equipment. All 
of this has brought about the need for the development of 
the department's new computer training facility at Sesqui 
State Park. Since it opened in June, this facility has been 
very, very busy. We have been conducting several 
different classes every week. In our first six months we 
have offered about 40 separate computer classes to an 
estimated 360 students. With the constant development 
of improved technologies in this area, there will be a 
continual need for the use of these training facilities. The 
computer age has arrived in South Carolina State Parks. 

Computer training for the Department of Parks, 
Recreation and Tourism has relied totally on the exper

tise of personnel within the department for instructors. 
The quality of instruction has been excellent and the 
credit for the success of the computer training program 
must go to the instructors. They have worked so hard 
and invested so much of their valuable time to this 
program. Their time and efforts are vital to our continued 
success and we appreciate them greatly. 

Instructors 
Bennett Schiller 
Janet Daversa 

Ann Smith 

Macon Warren 

Ron Cunningham 
Dianna McLinden 
Verna Brantley & 

Bobby Woods 
Danny Case 

Classes 
MS DOS 
Special Applications (Parks) 
Beginning Lotus 
Beginning dBase IV 
Intermediate dBase IV 
Special Applications (Tourism) 
Beginning WordPerfect 
Advanced WordPerfect 
Beginning Desktop Publishing 
Advanced Desktop Publishing 
Intermediate Lotus/Graphics 
Advanced Lotus 

Beginning Lotus 
Advanced DOS 
Advanced WordPerfect 
Windows 

Michael N. Hunt 
Training Coordinator 

Instructor Dianna McLinden works with her Ad- Macon Warren instructs Tourism Diuision staff mem-
vanced Lotus students. ber Gwen Thurmond during a Desk Top Publishing 

class. 
PARK LITES 



FOR SAFETY'S SAKE 

Fires resulting from Christmas lights and decora
tions, and from New Year's fireworks seem to happen 
each year during the holiday season. Please remember 
the following safety tips to insure you and your family a 
safe holiday season. 

1. Check for exposed or empty light sockets on your 
tree and other decorations. Be sure that there is a bulb in 
each socket! 

2. If you use a "live" tree, use a stand that has a 
receptacle for water, and keep it full! This will help to 
reduce the risk of fire from a dry, brittle tree decorated 
with hot lights. 

3. Make certain that electrical cords and outlets are not 
overloaded, and that cords are heavy enough to carry the 
current being used. 

4. Inspect your fire extinguisher to see if it is working 
properly. If you don't have one, get one! 

5. If possible, place a smoke detector near the tree, and 
make certain that it is working properly. Most detectors 
have either a visible or audible signal to warn you that the 
battery needs replacing. If you don't have a smoke 
detector, get one (or more)! Every year, people die in 
house fires that might have survived if they had been 
warned in advance. 

Each year about this time, we try to encourage 
everyone who uses wood for heating to check their 
chimneys, flues, stove pipes and the stove or furnace 
itself. 

With the price of fuel oil getting higher, there will 
probably be many people who will turn to wood heat this 
winter who have not burned wood for several years. 

It is very important that all heating systems be checked 
each year, but it is extremely important to inspect, clean 
and service wood heating systems. 

Oil, gas and electric systems also need an annual 
inspection. Furnace electrodes, fuel filters and air filters 
need checking and maintaining before the heating season 
begins. 

By doing a small amount of checking, cleaning and 
adjusting now, we can assure ourselves and our families 
that the likelihood of an unwanted fire or heating system 
breakdown is kept to a minimum. 

A house fire is a disastrous thing to happen, and a 
heating system breakdown in extreme weather is a 
serious and expensive thing to have happen. 

Qualified persons or companies should be employed to 
do annual heating system maintenance so you can be 
assured that the inspections and work will be done 
properly. 

Autumn is also a good time to get the rest of your 
house weatherized. Check your storm doors and win
dows to see if they need repairing or replacing. 

Weatherstrip and caulk around windows, doors and 
any other place where cold air can inflitrate. Insulate 
crawl spaces and exposed heating ducts. Now would be a 
good time to check your insulation and make sure there 
are no bare spaces. 

Have a safe holiday season and a Merry Christmas! 

Edmond J. Brown 
Safety Coordinator 
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DISTRICT NEWS 

DISTRICT I 

you can see from the following park reports, 
employees in District I have been busy throughout the 
Fall, despite the economic recession. Maintenance pro
jects are in high gear. CPR and First Aid training is in 
progress, and fall camping and cabin use has been good. 

I'd like to commend all the employees in the district for 
their hard work and dedication—evident in their many 
accomplishments. Numerous letters have been received 
in recent months complimenting both our employees and 
park operations. It always makes me proud to hear from 
visitors who really appreciate the professional and friend
ly way park people go about their work. 

I'd like to take this opportunity to wish all of you a most 
enjoyable Holiday Season! 

Larry W. Duncan 
Superintendent District I 

COLLETON 
^Jreg Hanna and crew have been working closely 

with Wayne Schumpert and Jimmy Creech to complete 
the new Superintendent's residence. None of us will be 
sad to see the old trailer residence leave the park. (I guess 
aluminum from the 50's can be recycled). If not, you may 
see the trailer in the next issue of the Trading Post as the 
"Handyman's Special." Be sure to ask Greg about the 
continuous vent system on the eave of the new residence. 

Welcome to new Ranger I LaRena Evers. LaRena 
moved down from Huntington Beach, where she served 
as the Assistant Ranger. 

CHARLES TOWNE 
LANDING 

The fall is a wonderful time of year to visit the 
Landing, especially the Animal Forest. The Bison are 
decked out in their new winter fur, the huge antlers on the 
Bull Elk are near their peak, and all the animals are more 
active with the cooler weather. The Fox/Racoon habitat 
has reopened since the last writing, with new fencing and 
holding pens. 

The Adventure sits proudly by her new wharf, which 
has also been completed since the last issue. Visitors are 
much happier now that they are once again able to board 
the vessel. 

The interpretive staff has been busy with such pro
grams as the Halloween Hoot, Holiday Craft Workshop, 
and Dining at Charles Towne. 

Welcome to new employees Denise Sineath as Adminis
trative Assistant in the park office, John Ferguson 
working with the interpretive section, and Mykola Shwec 
as our new building supervisor. 

EDISTO BEACH 
As normal, fall camping has been great at Edisto. Fall 

is shrimping, trout and spottail bass fishing, shelling, and 
brisk morning walks on the beach. Fall camping is habit 
forming. Most addicts are hooked after one experience. 
Severe withdrawal pains occur if something prevents a 
landlocked addict from making his yearly pilgrimage to 
the coast at Edisto. 

One such unfortunate camper from the Greenville 
area was seen recently—throwing his cast net over a 
package of frozen shrimp (that his wife had placed in the 
bottom of their pool) to ease his pain. Despite her efforts, 
he was upset after finding the shrimp were already 
headed, and in her excitement, she forgot to salt down 
the pool. Maybe now he will realize it is much easier to 
just come on down to Edisto and get the real thing. Since 
Edisto takes campsite reservations, there is really no 
excuse for him neglecting his "habit." 
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GIVHANS FERRY HUNTING ISLAND 
^Jlenn Farr and his crew are anxiously awaiting the 

reopening of the park's campground, which should be 
completed by the time you read this article. J. R. Altman 
and the maintenance crew have been at work for several 
months hauling in fill, digging stumps, spreading aggre
gate, rewiring, and replumbing. The results of their work 
are superb, and the campground is better than ever. Be 
sure to let your campers know that Givhans is back on 
line. 

HAMPTON PLANTATION 
Bob Mitchell welcomes Joe and Ruth Craven to 

Hampton Plantation. Joe was a Ranger at Colleton, and 
is looking forward to his new duties as Interpreter at 
Hampton. 

The work projects are moving right along, and Bob 
hopes to complete them by the end of January. 

The park crew has been busy with tour bus groups this 
year, and anticipate booking no less than two hundred for 
the spring months. 

They continue to get visitors from the Grand Strand, 
where the park gets good promotion. Whitesides Elemen
tary School returned this year for classes in nature and 
history. 

Bob says that it's hard to believe that the end of the 
year is almost here. He would like to thank the many 
friends and P.R.T. "family" for the cards, letters, and 
support shown to him and his family this past June. 

Joey says that Bob, Thomas, and Swamp have made 
he and Ruth feel right at home after changing "Stomping 
Grounds." They like the bigger residence and diverse 
natural and historical resources present at Hampton. He 
says that he is beginning to see why Dr. Rutledge loved 
Hampton so much. 

OLD DORCHESTER 
C^harles and Danny have completed work on the 

new office space created in the interpretive kiosk. This 
new office will be more available to park visitors, as the 
old office was located in the park shop area. 

Dan Bell has worked closely with the park crew in 
providing some excellent and popular interpretive pro
grams for visitors. One program this fall, called "Ghosts 
of the Ashley" was attended by 250 people. 

Ray Stevens and his family seem to be adjusting well 
to living at Hunting Island. Ray and Donna are both from 
the Beaufort area, and appreciate the opportuity to be 
close to family. Ray also appreciates the facilities and 
personnel at Hunting Island, admitting that Marshall 
West left him in pretty good shape. 

Renovation work on the Lighthouse should be com
pleted by the time this is published. For the first time in 
my career, all the iron work (steps and rails—both 
interior and exterior—have been sand blasted, primed, 
and painted. All the window openings now have windows, 
which have been missing for many years. 

This much needed work greatly improved the appear
ance of this historic structure. I'm sure that park visitors 
will appreciate the improvements. New operation hours 
will be put in place this Spring, to help protect the 
appearance and integrity of this "one of a kind" exhibit. 

Gray Tomlinson and the maintenance crew are rolling 
with the approved projects. The maintenance crew is just 
getting started on rewiring the beach side camping area. 

We would like to welcome Joe Anderson's new bride 
Leslie to our park family. Joe met Leslie at the "Atalaya" 
Arts and Crafts Festival in 1990. We wish the two of them 
many years of happiness together. 

RIVERS BRIDGE 
The crew at Rivers Bridge has gotten a good start on 

their winter work projects, despite the fact that Supt. 
Jerry Price took a three-week vacation in Turkey. Jerry 
went to Turkey with his National Guard unit from 
Bamberg. 

The park crew worked with Donnie Barker to seed the 
confederate breastworks with rye grass in October. After 
the seeding, the area was mulched with hay to prevent 
erosion. It is hoped that the grass will stabilize the 
mounds and prevent future damage. 

LAKE WARREN 
Rentals of the Community Building and Picnic 

Shelters continue to increase, with the park proving to be 
a popular site for family reunions. 

Thanks to Dan Turpin for his help in getting the new 
playground equipment, which is sure to attract even 
more family groups to the park. 

James Christie and Robert Wiggins are to be com
mended for their efforts inputting on interpretive pro
grams for scouts, schools, and the general public. 
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DISTRICT NEWS (Continued) 

HUNTINGTON BEACH 
New Superintendent Keith Windham says that even 

though he's only been at Huntington for four weeks, it 
seems like six months. From the Atalaya Arts Festival, to 
full campgrounds, capsized boats, "Haunted Castles," 
and Marine Explorers weekend, it has been a busy four 
weeks. Keith asked the question, "Do beach parks really 
have an off season?" 

Keith feels that he was fortunate to have a fine staff 
when he arrived, and thanks the Columbia Office and 
District I staff that helped during the Arts Festival. 

We wish both JoAnna Boheler, Ranger I who was 
promoted to Kings Mountain, and LaRena Evers, Assis
tant Ranger promoted to Colleton, the best of luck in 
their new positions. Both of these women were most 
deserving of their promotions, and are missed by the 
park staff. 

Keith would like to thank Tommy, June, Mike C., 
Chris, Melvin, Jimmy, Steve, Junior, Bernard, Elaine, 
and Francis for their hard work and dedication. He states 
that Huntington is a very beautiful and busy park, and it 
takes good employees like these to keep it that way. 

Keith says that Mike Walker, Park Naturalist, enjoys 
quite a local following from his weekly T.V. segment, 
"The Good Earth" on a Florence station. According to 
Keith, Mike did an excellent job with the Haunted 
Halloween Castle and Marine Explorers weekend. 

MYRTLE BEACH 
Thanks to Dan Turpin for his help in attaining some 

great playground equipment for the park. Bobby Tur
ner's crew really jumped on the installation, and had it 
installed in a short period of time. Thanks also to Roy 
Atkinson for his help on the project. 

Congratulations to Rena Riddle on her promotion to 
Superintendent at Croft State Park. Rena has made a lot 
of friends at Myrtle Beach, and will be missed by all. We 
are also sorry to be losing David Jordan, Building 
Supervisor, from our park staff. Dave did a great job and 
gained a lot of respect in a short period of time. He and his 
family will be moving to the Marshall Islands. 

We also wish the best of luck to Stuart Dudley, Park 
Interpreter, who left to accept a position at Brookgreen 
Gardens in charge of educational programs. 

Well, the new pier is looking real good, despite the fact 
that the completion date will be later than projected. The 
new pier is six feet higher than the old pier, and has 
battered pilings. It should be completed around the first 
of the year. 

Thanks to Mike Walker for his willingness to come up 
from Huntington Beach and carry out the programas that 
were planned prior to Stuart Dudley's departure. 

The fishing pier at Myrtle Beach, which is slated for completion in early 1992. A building at the entrance will house 
the park office and offer fishing tackle, bait, a gift shop, video games and a snack bar. 

Playground equipment recently installed at Myrtle 
Beach State Park. Similar equipment has also been 
installed at Lake Warren State Park. 
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New wharf at Charles Towne Landing's "Adventure' 
trading vessel. 

Newly-completed superintendent's residence at Colle
ton State Park. 

The lighthouse at Hunting Island State Park, which 
has recently been renovated. 

A park visitor at Lake Warren with a 30-pound blue 
catfish caught in the park lake. 
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DISTRICT NEWS (Continued) 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of the 
people in the Central Office and Supply Center who 
made my move an easy one. Also a very special thanks to 
all the Superintendents and their staffs in District II for 
doing such an excellent job from the time Van left until I 
arrived some 6-8 months later. This speaks very highly of 
the parks in District II. Even though I worked in two parks 
in District II in my early years with PRT, many things have 
changed and some things have remained the same. I look 
forward to learning about each park and the staffs, 
working with them and helping them anyway 1 can. 

Marshall West 
District II Superintendent 

AIKEN 
Al group of telephone workers known as the Tele

phone Pioneers has agreed to lend their help in clearing 
out a portion of the South Edisto River located in the park 
so that canoeing will be easier. Clearing the river was 
started in October and hopefully by spring we will 
have two docks built to accommodate putting in and 
taking out of the canoes. For anyone who has never 
experienced the beauty of a canoe ride on a beautiful day, 
this is something that one should experience. Many 
thanks go to the Telephone Pioneers, Mike Foley, Irvin 
Pitts and the park staff for their work on this big 
undertaking. 

BARNWELL 
Homer Stanton and Harry Robertson have really 

been involved in giving programs this past year. Hardly a 
week went by during the summer that they were not 
involved in programs. Back in August a lightning storm 
struck the park, toppling a tree that just about de
molished the park office. As a result the office was 
practically rebuilt. The entire park staff did an excellent 
job on this. The community building and the cabins 
continue to be booked. 

CHERAW 
If you have ever been to Cheraw State Park and go 

there now you would probably not recognize it. If you 
were coming down Hwy. 1 and tried to turn in you would 
see that there is no entrance. All traffic enters the park 
through a new entrance off Hwy. 52. The new entrance 
will tell you that this isn't the old Cheraw you may 
remember. After entering the park you will start seeing 
open areas with beautiful green grass. This is the 18-hole 
golf course and it is really starting to shape up under the 
watchful eye of Green Supt. Charles Holloran and his 
staff. The shop and two residences have been completed 
and they are something to see. I can't wait to tell you 
about the new pro shop, parking lot and campground, 
but they are still under construction and it will be 
summer before they are completed. The maintenance 
crew and the Rangers have been hard at work on their 
concurrent projects and keeping the park looking good 
during all this construction. My thanks go out for a job 
well done. 

LEE 
Wlike Mathis and his staff have done a great job in 

accomplishing the majority of their approved projects. 
The campground has been closed for many months 
which accounts for the drop in revenue this past fiscal 
year. Water problems are responsible for the closing but 
Engineering/Planning is working on this and we should be 
open in January 1992. 

LITTLE PEE DEE 
Brian Hart and his staff are finishing up their 

projects. This will give them some time to work on things 
like landscaping and underbrushing, which is always a 
constant. I would like to thank Ritchie Sawyer, supple
mental, for doing a great job while LPD is short a Park 
Technician. 
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LYNCHES RIVER REDCLIFFE 
I he staff has really been busy and should be com

pleted with all their approved projects by the end of 
November. In February, Lynches River will be hosting 
the Alantian Chapter of the Society for Creative Anach
ronism. This is a group of people that portray the 
medieval era in history to include kings, queens, knights, 
wizards and even jesters. 

GOODALE 
I do not think anybody except the staff at Goodale 

realizes how many rounds of golf are played on the 
course each year. For the amount of money and time 
with no fees charged you cannot beat it. Jim Graham and 
his staff should be commended on the course upkeep. 
Wateree Correctional Institute is scheduled to return to 
the park to finish their Hugo Project work. 

1 he smell of wood burning in the boiler is the sure 
sign of winter at Redcliffe. It's also the time when we put 
away the lawnmower and get the rakes out. 

We've had several school groups come out for tree 
tours on the grounds. They view over 25 different species 
of trees, 15 of which are exotic. Afterwards they take a 
tour of the house. 

Although tours generally slow down in the winter 
months, our weddings have picked up. The Pistachio 
trees create a colorful background for the winter cere
monies. 

The holiday season is upon us again and we want to 
take this opportunity to wish everyone a safe and 
prosperous Christmas and New Year. 

As always, the doors to Redcliffe are always open to 
you and your family. Come see us! 

Debbie Percival 
Interpreter 

OLD SANTEE CANAL 
This park probably holds the record for the most 

openings, dedications, closings and more openings than 
any other park. September brought the completion of the 
Interpretive Center and October brought the Commis
sion Meeting and dedication of the bust of Senator 
Rembert Dennis which sits in the Interpretive Center. 
The park staff has received many comments on the 
Center, such as how they are going to keep the live oak 
tree alive that's located in the building. (It's fiberglass.) 
The Stony Landing House will be decorated for the 
holidays as a plantation house may have been during the 
Victorian Era (1837-1901). Park Curators Mary Sea-
brook Bell and Carol Moore have been extremely busy 
with programs and promoting the park. I would encour
age everyone to visit the park as it is a really unique place. 

I can't wait to see the Stony Landing House decorated 
for Christmas! 

POINSETT 
Mary and her staff have really pulled hard together 

to take up the slack created by the departures of the 
Interpreter and Groundskeeper Supervisor positions. 
The park staff has really done a great job with the help of 
central office personnel in keeping their programs going. 
Cabins rentals have been very good with all the week
ends booked through December. If anyone should ever 
want to get away for a weekend to enjoy nature and stay 
in a cozy cabin with a roaring fire, Poinsett is the place. 

SANTEE 
Santee has had a busy fall this year. One of the 

highlights was Archaeology Day. A crowd of 1500 people 
enjoyed Native American demonstrations, artifact identi
fication and lots of food and fun. The Restaurant was the 
site for a meeting of the Presidents' Council on Rural 
America. Members of Congress, Cabinet members and 
Governors were in attendance. 

The re-decking of the first cabin pier should begin in 
early 1992. 

Congratulations to Rick Bryant, Asst. Supt., on his 
recent marriage and we welcome to the Santee family his 
wife Betty. 

WOODS BAY 
Woods Bay would like to welcome Davis Green as 

our new Interpreter. Dave comes from Ohio but has been 
working at Camp St. Christopher on Seabrook Island. 

We have been busy with many school and scout 
programs and our Halloween program was our best ever. 
Woods Bay wishes everyone a very merry holiday 
season. 
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DISTRICT NEWS (Continued) 

A film crew from South Carolina Education Television visited Old Santee Canal State Park in November to film a 
documentary about the Santee Canal. Included in the group was Mason Adams, who played Lou Grant's boss on "The 
Lou Grant Show." Adams will be the narrator/host of the show. The film shot at Old Santee Canal will be shown 
sometime next spring on ETV. 
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DISTRICT III 

1 his past season has been pretty rough on everyone 
due to budget cuts, but we're survivors and I am certain 
we can make something positive happen despite the 
problems that budget cuts always create. Sometimes it 
takes something of this nature to make us get back to the 
"basics." Much needed grounds work can be accom
plished to include quite a bit of erosion control in this 
district that costs very little other than manpower. 

All the parks in District III were busy this past summer 
and fall with a little decline in camping, but overall, a very 
good season. 

Many programs are now being held on parks that don't 
have full-time interpreters, which proves it can be done. If 
you have any questions about some successful programs 
using experts from the private sector, call Mike Hager at 
Jones Gap or Richard Bishop at Croft. If a good 
volunteer program is needed then I recommend you talk 
with Dick Paisley at Paris Mountain. These people have 
been doing an excellent job in these areas. 

If by chance you are up in God's country, please stop 
by for a visit! 

Merry Christmas from District III! 
Horace Craig 

District III Superintendent 

Officials from Duke Power Company and 
PRT participated in a ribbon-cutting ceremony at 
the official dedication of Devils Fork State Park on 
July 27. Taking part in the ceremony at the park's 
bathhouse were William S. Lee, Chairman of Duke 
Power Company (left center) and William J. Sig-
mon, Sr., PRT Commission Chairman (right cen
ter.) Observing the event were E. O. Ferrell, V.P. of 
Operations for Duke Power Company (extreme 
left) and Chuck Hill, Project Engineer for Duke 
Power Company (extreme right.) 
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DISTRICT NEWS (Continued) 
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The dedication ceremony at Devils Fork State Park was well attended by numerous local and state officials. A 
large tent for the occasion was erected in front of the bathhouse, with a spectacular view of the nearby mountains in the 
background. 

The fishing is great at Devils Fork State Park! Lisa 
Newman, Administrative Assistant at the Columbia 
office, landed this "monster" while staying at the park 
this fall with her husband and friends. The only fish 
caught by the foursome, it was returned to the clear 
waters of Lake Jocassee. 
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Season's Greetings from District IV. All in all District 
IV has had a very good summer and fall season with few 
problems and complaints. I wish to thank all District 
employees for the hard work and many hours put forth to 
make this such a good season. 

Before going any farther, I want to wish Mr. Brinkman 
the very best in his retirement and thank him for all he has 
done for PRT. His retirement party was very enjoyable 
and I will never forget the expression on his face when 
Coach Raines gave him a baseball shirt with his name on 
it. However, I can't imagine why anybody would want a 
shirt with "University of South Carolina" on it! 

I also want to congratulate Mr. Lawrence and Mr. 
Jennings on their new promotions and I look foward to 
working with them. I think PRT has a very bright future 
under the leadership of these fine men. 

During this time of year, people outside the agency tell 
me that they think our work load has slowed down. I am 
very quick to let them know this is probably the busiest 
time of the year due to maintenance projects, new 
construction and renovation projects. 

As you can see from the following paragraphs, this has 
been a very busy time for District IV. We have been 
working very hard on our concurrent projects and have 
gotten off to a good start. Hopefully we can reach our 
goal of 100% in District IV. 

Lew Cato 
District IV Superintendent 

ANDREW JACKSON 
Superintendent Taylor and his staff have been 

working extremely hard on their projects and are nearly 

80% completed. We are already talking about Phase II. 
Andrew Jackson had also had several special programs 
this fall. On September 14, they had a lantern tour 
portraying the life of a foot soldier during the War 
Between the States. On October 26, Andrew Jackson 
was the site of a regional cross country track meet for six 
AAAA High Schools. 

BAKER CREEK 
W.h the beginning of hunting season and the 

improved lake levels, Baker Creek has been getting a lot 
of extra campers in the form of hunters and fishermen. 
Staff members at Baker Creek are very busy working on 
their projects. In September the Highway Department 
graded all the road shoulders throughout the park, 
creating a major grassing and strawing project. The park 
crew has also been helping on the renovation project at 
the Highway 378 Welcome Center. 

CALHOUN FALLS 
Superintendent Ferguson says he is ready to open. 

All he needs is the word from Columbia. While he has 
been waiting to open, he has been supervising the 
construction of the community building and the finishing 
touches on the other buildings. As it stands, the park will 
open in the early spring of 1992. I look forward to this 
welcomed addition to District IV parks. 

CHESTER 
During this time of year, the occupancy rate for the 

campground is very high with many deer hunters that 
frequent the area. The park staff has been very busy 
working on their projects. They have already completed 
the new gate for the horse arena, new doors for the shop 
and have cut the underbrush on the lake dam. 

DREHER ISLAND 
This park has had its share of major projects for 1991. 

During this time all roads in the park have been resur
faced, a new vehicle bridge has been built to the back 
island, a new tournament parking lot has been built along 
with a courtesy dock, and the existing dock at the tackle 
shop has been enlarged. During the past couple of weeks 
the park crew has been busy landscaping and grassing 
the new parking area. The park crew has also been very 
busy working on their many projects and has made good 
progress. 
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HAMILTON BRANCH 
This park continues to have many campers on the 

weekends, breaking previous records. During the past 
few weeks the park crew has been very busy straighten
ing up the park shop and the surrounding area. When 
time permits the crew has been working on their projects. 

HICKORY KNOB 
This is a very busy time of year at Hickory Knob, with 

a lot of different projects going on. The maintenance 
crews are renovating and upgrading the cabins. There 
are also plans to refurnish the cabins in the near future. 
We are also working with an interior decorator to 
renovate the restaurant and lodge area. The staff has 
been working on many landscaping and beautification 
projects throughout the park. Hopefully these projects 
will be completed by the Superintendents' Conference 
for your inspection. 

We would like to extend our sympathy to the family of 
Mae Rosa Dean. She died of cancer after a brief 
hospitalization. Mae had been an employee at Hickory 
Knob for fifteen years. Her kind heart and gentle nature 
are greatly missed by all who knew her. 

KINGS MOUNTAIN 
The park staff has just completed construction of the 

new tree nursery. This addition to the nursery will enable 
Kings Mountain to grow approximately 2,000 trees. This 
one project should benefit the entire park system in the 
near future. As usual, Pioneer Days was a great success. 
This year we had over 5,000 people to attend. We also 
had a Halloween program at the farm which drew over 
300 people. The staff has also been working on various 
projects throughout the park including painting, roofing, 
renovations to group camp buildings, and painting a 40 ft. 
water tank. 

LAKE GREENWOOD 
The crew has had a very difficult year with many 

unusual projects. It started with the building of a new shop 
after the old one burned. There was also a major tree 
thinning operation in the campground. The clean-up and 
stump removal took a lot of effort from the crew and I 
deeply appreciate the extra effort. There are some future 
improvements for Greenwood which includes camp
ground road paving and the addition of courtesy docks. 

LAKE RUSSELL 
This fall the crew has been very busy cleaning boat 

ramps due to the increased number of fishermen on the 
lake. The crew has also put a new tin roof on the 
Hutchinson Farm House. They also had the added 
responsibility of maintaining and operating the Jim 
Rampey Recreation Area, a day use area opened in July. 

LAKE WATEREE 
This park still proves to be popular on weekends 

with the camping area staying nearly full. The revenue 
figures back up this statement—the park is way ahead of 
last year's figures. The staff has been busy completing 
many of its projects for the year. 

LANDSFORD CANAL 
I f you need any stumps ground, contact Superinten

dent Brucke or Donald Oneppo. One of their projects 
was to grind stumps left from Hugo in the picnic area and 
around the residences. I had my doubts about them 
getting finished in their time frame but they proved me 
wrong. They not only got theirs finished, but went to 
Andrew Jackson to grind their stumps before the 
machine had to be returned. Thanks for the hard work! 

SESQUICENTENNIAL 
The staff has been working very hard cleaning and 

preparing for the numerous training sessions at the 
training center. Not many people realize what a chore 
this is, but I do and I want to thank Superintendent 
Gordon and his staff for a job well done. The group camp 
is getting a major facelift at this time with new windows 
and vinyl siding. The park staff has also been busy 
working on projects including roofing, painting, replacing 
lights, installing new mirrors and organizing the shop. 

As you can see, we have a hard working group of 
employees in District IV. I hope they won't be too busy to 
enjoy this holiday season. In closing I would like to wish all 
of you a very Merry Christmas and a prosperous New 
Year! 
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Hundreds of park visitors stepped back into the past September 21 and 22 to see the skills that settled South 
Carolina's Upcountry. The occasion iuas the annual Pioneer Days and Muzzleloaders' Conclave, staged at Kings 
Mountain State Park's Living History Farm. Traditional crafts demonstrations and folk music performances were 
offered in addition to competitive black powder shooting by members of the Newberry Pistol Club. This event is one of 
the most popular of all events offered at South Carolina state parks. 
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RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REPORT 

Since the summer, the Resource Management Staff 
has been busy with numerous projects including manag
ing fishing lakes, producing interpretive signs, stabilizing 
archeological sites and many other projects and activi
ties. The following are some of the current projects that 
our section, with the help of park staff, has been working 
on. 

A drift fence has recently been established at Hampton 
Plantation and a survey is underway to record the reptiles 
and amphibians at the park. Hampton was selected 
because of the likelihood that the flatwoods salamander, 
a candidate for the Federal Threatened Species List, may 
occur on the park. Staff members at Hampton Plantation 
are operating the fence trap and recording all necessary 
data including the identification of species and weather 
conditions. 

A trail crew has been reassembled at Table Rock and is 
continuing with repairs to the popular Table Rock Trail. 
Years of use and erosion have taken a toll on this trail and 
the crew is doing an excellent job with the repairs. 

Stabilization of the Santee Indian Mound was initiated 
earlier this year. This work is in response to the severe 
damage this archeological site incurred from Hurricane 
Hugo. Following the storm, the mound was cleared of all 
trees damaged beyond recovery. Later, when the stabili
zation plan was developed, the mound was cleared of all 
vegetation. The bare soil was then hydroseeded with a 
mixture of hulled and unhulled Bermuda grass seed. The 
Bermuda was selected for its thick growth habit and its 
20" height, which will help to discourage foot traffic on the 
mound. 

Since hydroseeding, weeds that have sprouted have 
been cut back and removed from the mound to prevent 
seeding by these undesirable plants. Future plans for the 
management of the mound include the establishment of 
native, low growing and creeping shrubs and wild flowers 
to add variety to this site. 

Stablization of the historic breastworks at Rivers 
Bridge is also underway. At this point, winter rye has 
been seeded onto the breastworks and a thin covering of 
hay has been applied to prevent the seeds from washing 
away prior to sprouting. Plans are still being developed 
for a permanent ground cover that may include centi
pede, broom sedge and golden rod. 

Interpretive signs continue to be requested faster than 
they can be produced. Newly completed signs include 
the Mountain Bridge Hiking Trails and Primitive Camp
ing and the Spanish Mount Shell Mound signs. Signs still 
in the mill include two fossil displays for Edisto Beach; an 
interpretive beaver sign for various parks; signs for Old 
Dorchester on the wharfs, fort, church and the village/ 
market areas; signs on the Cleveland Fish Hatchery and 
interpretive trout signs for the hatchery site at Jones 
Gap. 

Indoor interpretation includes a CCC exhibit and a 
Mountain Life exhibit for Oconee. An exhibit on local 
attractions is being developed for Oconee and Devils 
Fork. Indoor interpretive displays are also being designed 
for Croft. 

Planting trees has become an important goal in the 
management of our parks. Years of cutting grass and 
raking leaves has discouraged the regeneration of trees in 
many of our use areas. Last winter, the Resource 
Management Section began purchasing trees to replace 
those destroyed by Hugo. This year trees are being 
planted statewide in areas like campgrounds, picnic 
areas, parking lots and roadsides. Tree planting is going 
to be a continuing long term project for the state park 
system. Native trees are being selected for each region 
and habitat in the state. Seedlings of these species are 
now being grown at the Kings Mountain Nursery. Over 
the next few years a greater variety of native species will 
be available for planting in their proper habitat in our 
parks. This year fifteen parks are receiving more than 550 
trees. Most trees are 5' to 6' tall and include river birch, 
live oaks and red buds. Most should be in place before or 
shortly after Christmas. 

These projects cannot be accomplished without the 
help of park staff. All of these projects and those in the 
future will require the cooperation of all state park 
personnel. The resource management staff would like to 
thank all those who have helped with these worthwhile 
projects and wish each of you a Merry Christmas. 

Stan Hutto 
Chief Biologist 

Dragonfly illustration for Mountain Stream exhibit at 
Jones Gap State Park. 
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Illustration of the ceremonial temple as it may have 
appeared on the top of the Santee Indian Mound some 
600-800 years ago. The rectangular temple, which had a 
thatched roof and walls wouen of sticks and uines and 
covered with mud, was the center of all activities within 
the village. The Santee Indian Mound is located near 
Santee State Park. 

Rainbow trout illustration for outdoor display at Jones 
Gap State Park. 

The Santee Indian Mound as it appeared before Hurricane Hugo passed through South Carolina on September 21, 
1989. Hugo uprooted or severely damaged all of the trees on the mound. 
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RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REPORT (Continued) 

Santee Indian Mound after the 
initial clean-up to remove dam
aged trees and large debris. 

Hydroseeding of Santee Indian 
Mound in progress. The sprayer 
mounted on the truck was used 
on the front side of the mound, 
and a hose was used to reach the 
top, sides and back. 

Santee Indian Mound after stabi
lization with the first season's 
growth of Bermuda grass. 

j '* 
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RECYCLING...ELDERHOSTEL 

STATE PARKS 
RECYCLE 

Inspecting one of the litter containers to be located at 
South Carolina state parks are (from left): Diane Wad
dle, State Litter Coordinator, S.C. Dept. of PRT's 
Recreation Division; Bob Buys, past president, S.C. Soft 
Drink Association; Don Brock, plant manager, Pepsi-
Cola South, Columbia; Kim Garrett, senior interpretiue 
coordinator, State Parks Diuision; and Marshall Hooks, 
Executive Vice President, S.C. Soft Drink Association. 

South Carolina's state parks will reap the benefits of 
a joint recycling project by the S.C. Soft Drink Associa
tion and South Carolina Clean and Beautiful (SCCB). 

The soft drink association has agreed to donate sixty 
gallon plastic containers to be used to collect recyclable 
items in the 46 state parks. The containers will be 
provided to the state parks free of charge through 
SCCB's "Recycle, South Carolina," a continuing project 
that promotes recycling and waste reduction efforts 
statewide. 

The containers will allow park visitors to continue their 
recycling efforts by providing them with receptacles for 
their aluminum cans. "Conservation of our natural 
resources is an important function of our state park 
sytstem," said Kim Garrett, interpretive coordinator. 
"We appreciate this donation." 

For more information on how your state park can 
obtain one of these containers, contact Kim Garrett or 
Kim Ehrman at 734-0156. 

JANUARY-JUNE 
SPECIAL EVENTS 

BROCHURE 
It's time again for the latest production of the 

January-June Special Events brochure. I don't need to 
say that both the quality and quantity of programs being 
offered are growing steadily. Last year at this time there 
were 103 special events in our brochure. This year we 
have 140! With three positions on hold, the other 
interpreters are working even harder to cover the slack, 
and the credit for these programs goes to a hard-working 
staff. 

Santee State Park sponsored a program this fall that 
dove into the past and dug up over 1,000 participants for 
the one-day event! The Archaeology Day program was 
sponsored by the S.C. Institute of Archaeology and 
Anthropology and the Archaeological Society of South 
Carolina. Programs on flint napping, skin tanning, story
telling, firing ceramic pottery and more were demon
strated and explained. The program drew to a close with 
a trip to the Santee Indian Mound. 

Elderhostels for those 60 and over are becoming even 
more popular at our parks. Last year we hosted our first 
two hostels and this year are following up with four more, 
three at Hickory Knob and one at Sesqui. These are a 
great opportunity and learning experience for our 
seniors. 

For those of you who haven't been out to a state park 
program, we'd like to invite you out to give you a sampling 
of what we've got. To those that continue to attend 
programs..."thank you for your support." Have a safe 
and Merry Christmas! 

Kim Ehrman 
Interpretive Coordinator 

Robert Gooding, District Biologist for the S.C. Depart
ment of Wildlife and Marine Resources, points out a 
beaver habitat during one of the nature activities sche
duled for participants at the Hickory Knob Elderhostel. 
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PROGRAMS AND PARK PROMOTIONS 

DEVILS FORK MEDIA DAYS 
Devils Fork State Park finally opened on Labor Day 

weekend, just in time to take reservations for the fall 
color season. The dozens of articles that have been 
written about the park are helping to ensure that the 
Jocasse area is no longer one of the best kept secrets in 
South Carolina. 

A group of enthusiastic and energetic writers and 
media specialists converged on the park in mid-October. 
This festive occasion, Devils Fork Media Days, was 
coordinated by Gloria Green with plenty of help from 
District III and the office staff. A good time was had by all 
except Pete Davis and his virus. 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

We continue to look for ways to improve and update 
our photography files. We have been fortunate to have 
made the acquaintance of Tom Vargo, who is as eager to 
photograph our parks as we are to have him do so. Tom 
conducted a recent photography workshop at Paris 
Mountain. We are in the process of developing a series of 
workshops for 1992. Park employees wanting to learn to 
"shoot postcards" are invited to participate. 
TRAVEL SHOWS 

Kay White is currently handling the administrative 
work for the travel shows in which we plan to exhibit. 
Many of you have been very helpful in working the travel 
shows in the past. Many will be asked to help again. Of 
course, I'm sure none of you want to venture as far away 
as Toronto. 
PERSONNEL CHANGES 

In recent months we have had several interpretive 
vacancies occur. Don Seriff has transferred from Sesqui-
centennial to Caesars Head. He will also be conducting 
interpretive programs at Jones Gap to help expand the 
list of programs that Mike Hagar has been conducting. 

Michelle Martin has been selected to replace Don at 
Sesqui. She received her B. A. degree in English literature 
from William and Mary in 1988, and spent her Junior year 
studying at Exeter University in England. She received an 
M.S. degree in Education from Northern Illinois Universi
ty in 1991, where she majored in Outdoor Teacher 
Education, and was a graduate teaching assistant. She is 
an accomplished violinist, guitarist, singer and song
writer. 

David Green was chosen to fill the vacancy at Woods 
Bay. David received his B.A. degree in Biology from 
Bluffton College, Bluffton, Ohio, where he also received a 
degree in Art. His most recent work experience was at 
the Barrier Island Environmental Education Center at 
John's Island, where he taught environmental education 
classes. Prior to that, David worked at Kiawah Island Inn 
and Villas, where he led excursions focusing on the 
natural and cultural history of the island. His interests 
include photography, painting, nature studies and run
ning. 

Joey Craven was promoted from Colleton to Hampton 
Plantation. He received his B.S. degree in Parks, Recrea
tion and Tourism Management from Clemson University 
in 1989. He worked at Colleton State Park for almost two 
years, was a summer intern at Charles Towne Landing 
and a seasonal naturalist/recreator at Hunting Island. He 
enjoys history, which should keep him busy at Hampton 
Plantation, where he is knee-deep in the subject! 

Vacancies at Cheraw and Poinsett have been put on 
hold for now due to budget problems. Myrtle Beach is 
also on hold, but Mike Walker of Huntington Beach has 
been doing double duty to continue the programs at both 
Grand Strand Parks. Of course, he is being paid a double 
salary. 
LaFON NORTON LAKE 

On July 201 was fortunate to have had the opportunity 
to attend a ceremony naming the lake at Little Pee Dee 
State park after its first superintendent, LaFon Norton. 

Approximately 200 of Mr. Norton's friends and rela
tives, public officials and PRT employees endured tem
peratures in excess of 100 degrees to honor him. This 
was fitting tribute to a man that literally developed Little 
Pee Dee State Park. 

This ceremony was one of the highlights of my tenure 
with the Division of State Parks. A video tape of the 
festivities will be shown at the Superintendent's Confer
ence in January. 

TJ. Mm* 

State Representative M. H. Kinon (left) of Dillon 
County and former Little Pee Dee State Park Superin
tendent LaFon Norton admire the marker naming the 
park's lake in honor of Norton. Representative Kinon 
made the initial request on behalf of the citizens in the 
communities surrounding the park. Norton served as 
superintendent at Little Pee Dee from 1951 to 1973. 
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CULTURAL CONFERENCE 
Hickory Knob was the site of the first annual Cultural 

Conservation Conference in September. Accolades are 
due to Joan Davis and her committee for assembling 
such a diverse group of professionals for this conference. 
RECENT PROGRAMS 

Homer Stanton and Rick Robertson conducted a 
series of Nature Explorer programs this past summer at 
Barnwell State Park. Attendance was excellent at these 
activities that included topics such as pond study, 
creatures of the night, "what is nature" and others. 

Old Santee Canal was host to a juried art show 
coordinated by Stephanie Hamlet of the Berkely County 
Art Guild. 

The South Carolina Bluegrass and Traditional Music 
Association sponsored the Golden Leaves Bluegrass 
Festival at Oconee State Park in October. Andy Davis is 
already making plans for a return engagement for the 
spring. 

The Marine Explorer Camp at Huntington Beach was 
a resounding success. Mike Walker is not lacking for 
creative ideas, just time. 

"Crossroads," a play based on oral histories from 
throughout the state, was performed at Colleton, An
drew Jackson, Oconee, and Cheraw state parks. This 
was superb drama that enabled those in attendance to 
get a glimpse of the past. 

Mike Hagar conducted a series of programs at Jones 
Gap that included low impact camping, fly fishing, 
orienteering, reptiles of the upstate and more. 

Dan Turpin 
Chief, Programs and Park Promotion 

PROMOTING A 
NEW PARK 

Have you ever noticed the incredible amount of 
excitement that's generated whenever something new is 
available? Area teenagers want to be the first to try a new 
ride at the amusement park; youngsters beg their parents 
for the newest line of video games and toys; shoppers 
flock to the new malls to see what it has to offer; and over 
5 million viewers tune in their television sets to be one of 
the first to see the new Michael Jackson video. 

These 'publics' do not arbitrarily show up at amuse
ment parks, discover new toys, visit new shopping malls, 
and know when to turn on their TV sets. Somewhere, at 
some point down the line, they were told about the event. 
And that's where publicity efforts come in. 

Devils Fork State Park, as you all know, is our newest 
park in the system. The publicity surrounding its promo
tion began when Duke Power Company announced its 
intention to build the park. However, the six months 
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leading to its opening (August 30, 1991) were the most 
crucial for our parks system. 

News releases were sent, stories were written, tele
phone calls were made and photographers were con
tacted, all in an effort to get the word out to the public, via 
the media, that a new park was on its way. 

During the period of July-September, the articles 
came, one after the other. The State, the Greenville 
News, Rock Hill Herald, Anderson Independent Mail, 
and other major South Carolina newspapers all carried 
articles about the opening of Devils Fork State Park. 
Newspapers in other states like Georgia and North 
Carolina, many who were already familiar with the Lake 
Jocassee area, also ran stories and sent writers to scope 
out this new park. 

The September issues of Southern Living, Travel 
South, and Living in S.C. magazines all carried an
nouncements of the new park. Southern Living sent a 
writer and photographer to gather more in-depth informa
tion for a feature article (Spring '92). And area radio and 
television shows talked about this new upcountry state 
park. 

In October, the park hosted a Media Days event which 
generated more articles, creating even more interest 
from the public. And the stories are continuing to come 
in. 

Diving clubs, church groups, holiday travelers, football 
fans, and serious and amateur fishing groups have all 
taken advantage of the park's villas and camping accom
modations, boat ramp availability, and beautifully clear 
waters. 

In November, television PSAs featuring Rudy Mancke 
began running to coincide with the already popular 
"Explore the Wonderlands" campaign. 

The staff at Devils Fork State Park has helped to make 
this promotional campaign a success. Their willingness to 
talk with reporters and give personal tours of the park, as 
well as their consistency in dealing with visitors and 
guests at the park, has helped to relate to the public that 
Devils Fork State Park is more than just a nice place to 
visit. It's a great place to stay for a while and enjoy life. 

Good luck to everyone at Devils Fork and all the other 
state parks. I'm looking forward to a "promotable" New 
Year. 

Gloria Green 
Public Information Specialist 
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PERSONNEL CHANGES 

( O n  
the 

MOVE... 

NEW EMPLOYEES 
Joe Addington, Devils Fork, Park Technician 
Michael Edens, Table Rock, Park Technician 
Jason Evans, Dreher Island, Ranger I 
LeRena Evers, Colleton, Ranger I 
John Ferguson, Charles Towne Landing, Administrative 

Specialist A 
Karen Fuller, Table Rock, Food Service Supervisor II 
David Green, Woods Bay, Park Interpreter I 
Charles Holloran, Cheraw, Green Superintendent 
Karen Jones, Devils Fork, Canteen Operator II 
David Jordan, Myrtle Beach, Building Supervisor 
William Marr, Myrtle Beach, Park Technician 
Michelle Martin, Sesqui, Park Interpreter I 
Carl Mecke, Old Santee Canal, Park Technician 
Bobby Mosley, Devils Fork, Administrative Specialist B 
Stacy Poe, Central Office, Administrative Specialist B 
Marshall Richburg, Santee, Canteen Operator I 
Mykola Shwec, Charles Towne Landing, Building 

Supervisor 
Denise Sineath, Charles Towne Landing, Administrative 

Specialist B 
Greg Sluder, Devils Fork, Administrative Specialist B 
Marvetta Smith, Devils Fork, Custodial Supervisor II 
Marie Stancell, Devils Fork, Clerical Specialist B 
Linda Starland, Old Santee Canal, Clerical Specialist B 
James Strickland, Huntington Beach, Ranger I 

RESIGNATIONS 
David Bennett, Charles Towne Landing, Administrative 

Specialist A 
Joseph Bongiorno, Table Rock, Restaurant Manager 
Bobby Boone, Sesqui, Park Technician 
Terry Brandi, Cheraw, Building Supervisor 
John Bugg, Poinsett, Groundskeeper Supervisor 
Teresa Coff, Charles Towne Landing, Administrative 

Specialist B 
Kenneth Crosby, Huntington Beach, Park Technician 
Elizabeth Dudley, Myrtle Beach, Park Interpreter II 
Sandra Esposito, Hampton Plantation, Park Interpreter 

I 
Mae Lee Hafer, Caesars Head, Park Interpreter I 
Kathy Hodgman, Woods Bay, Park Interpreter I 
Tonja Ivey, Central Office, Executive Support Specialist 
Sondra Johnson, Cheraw, Park Interpreter II 
David Jordan, Myrtle Beach, Building Supervisor 
Franklin Murphree, Table Rock, Park Technician 
David Plummer, Myrtle Beach, Park Technician 

Carolyn Raines, Services & Supply Center, Data 
Coordinator I 

Carl Schoolfield, Poinsett, Park Interpreter I 

PROMOTIONS & TRANSFERS 
Robert Achenburg, Edisto Beach, Ranger III to Myrtle 

Beach, Assistant Superintendent 
Roger Ardis, Hickory Knob, Trades Craftsman to 

Hickory Knob, Master Craftsman 
Jo Anna Boheler, Huntington Beach, Ranger I to Kings 

Mountain, Park Management Assistant 
Michael Clark, Hickory Knob, Master Craftsman to 

Central Office, Assistant Chief of Maintenance 
Joseph Craven, Colleton, Ranger I to Hampton 

Plantation, Park Interpreter I 
Charles Gable, Hickory Knob, Trades Worker to 

Hickory Knob, Trades Craftsman 
George Knowland, Kings Mountain, Park Management 

Assistant to Devils Fork, Assistant Superintendent 
Mark Peavy, Hickory Knob, Park Technician, to 

Hickory Knob, Trades Worker 
Rena Riddle, Myrtle Beach, Assistant Superintendent 

to Croft, Park Superintendent III 
Donald Seriff, Sesqui, Park Interpreter I to Caesars 

Head, Park Interpreter I 
Margaret Sloan, Table Rock, Food Service Supervisor 

II to Table Rock, Restaurant Manager 
Ray Stevens, Huntington Beach, Park Superintendent 

IV to Hunting Island, Park Superintendent V 
Ronald Way, Kings Mountain, Ranger I to Dreher 

Island, Ranger III 
Marshall West, Hunting Island, Park Superintendent V 

to District II, District Park Superintendent 
Keith Windham, Croft, Park Superintendent III to 

Huntington Beach, Park Superintendent IV 

RETIREMENT 
Joella Bonaparte, Santee, Custodial Worker II 

DECEASED 
Leonard Jones, Service & Supply Center, Director of 

Procurement Services 
Robert Loucks, Hunting Island, Ranger II 
Mae Rose Dean, Hickory Knob, Custodial Worker II 

Submitted by: 
Tonja Ivey 
Executive Support Specialist 
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TWENTY YEARS LATER 

I' m older, heavier, uglier, and probably no wiser than I was when I began 
with PRT's State Parks Division some twenty years ago. 

One of my first tasks assigned by Director Ray Sisk was to revive a state 
parks newsletter. Twenty years later I'm still at it! 

Have you ever stopped to think about some phase of your work...to 
examine it with a critical eye concerning its value? Let's consider this 
publication that former Lee State Park Superintendent Van Pressley named 
"PARK LITES." 

What is it all about? 
...It is a historical document to the extent that it puts certain past events 

"in print" for future reference. 
...It is an "educational document" to the extent that some articles are 

included to inform you, the reader, about what we've been doing, what we're 
planning for the future, or how we plan to improve and streamline our 
operation. 

...It has been a means of establishing and maintaining two-way communi
cations between the Columbia Office and the state parks in the distant 
hinterlands. As we've grown and expanded our operations both here in 
Columbia and out "in the field," the need for improved communications 
continues to be of utmost importance. 

...It has hopefully been a morale builder for state park employees who 
feel a sense of pride at being a member of a "family at large"...the South 
Carolina state park family! We need to keep a clear image of this big picture 
focussed in our minds! Our everyday acts of kindness can reap benefits for 
folks "up the road a piece." A ranger at Myrtle Beach may solve a problem for 
visitors that two weeks later visit Devils Fork State Park, expecting to find 
that same courteous treatment! Yep...they found it! 

Some format changes are evident in this issue, and others will 
undoubtedly follow. However, the important thing to remember is that the 
important work that each of you performs becomes an essential ingredient in 
the finished product...service to people from far and near that visit South 
Carolina state parks! 

We need to be constantly aware of ways in which we can help each other. 
Sharing ideas through the pages of "PARK LITES" is one effective way that 
we will continue to do just that! 

Happy Holidays! 

Dana L. Sawyer 
Editor 




